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 : =� @�'�� �' A�� &� 	� �?*B ��.,�=� ��?� �� �'� CD�: E���� F/5/09���        .4 A: I do my home work.                     B: Does she cook lunch?  5 .,�/G H#�� �� �'� &��'� %= &� CD�:29���.  A: cheking,her sister,is, the map.   B: iranian people,family,on Norouz,their,visit.  Gramer   6  . ,�/G I����� �� 6��7 &�*G.5/19���                             A: Sara and her friend is/are staying here for 2 nights.  B:There is/are a car in the street.  C: Does Tom go/goes to the cinema on Friday?  7. . ,�=� . �� �� �'� �� &/'J� ��� CA�� 19���  A: She loves………..colorful dresss.       1.his        2.her        3.my        4.our  B:The walls………. Mr rahimi……..hous are white.        1. ‘s , ‘s               2. ‘s , of         3. Of , ‘s      4. Of , of               5/19��� .. 8:,�/G K��G J����� K��� C��*G �� �� �'� CD�: .   A: They ………. their car now.(wash)   B:Tom …………special clothes on festival. (not wear)    C: Do Johnny and Dany …………… in the river in the summer?(swim)  9.,�/G �,�� L �� L�  �����: �� �� M� L�  ���  CA��  . �� .39���  what are chinese people like?                            A.  Sure, we usually get money.  Are they neat?                                                        B. No, he is reading the guide book.   Is Jack booking a room?                                        C. They are neat and hard working.  Where sara going?                                                  D. No, they are not.  Do dyou get new year gift?                                   E. She is going to Tehran. Does your mother set the Haft seen table?      F. Actually  she does’nt , my sister sets it. 



����ت 10  ���ره2داده $ده ���ت ���ص را ���ل ���د.. ��ن ز�ر  وا��د و     serious – pleasant – bakes – making – meal – members – buy – helps – receptionist 
Hello everybody. I’m Amireza. I’m in grade 9. Let me talk about my 
family............................. . My father is .........................but not cruel. He’s a 
...............................and works at Atlas Hotel. My mother is very kind. She 
sometimes............................a chocolate cake for me. My sister, Neda, is 
very kind,too. She .......................me with my lessons. Now they are 
....................... lunch. They usually cook the New Year................... together. I 
have a happy family and my house is a.............................place for living.  11 CA��  &� 	 ,������ LN� �� �� �'� @�� ..,�=� I��: �'�49���   “Solnal” is one of Korea’s holidays. Solnal is the Korean New Year. Families travel to visit relatives. An important part of the holiday is the “Sebae”.It means showing respect for old family members.  People eat rice cakes and noodles and play old games. People don’t sleep and are awake till midnight to say goodbye to the past year. And they think if you sleep, your hair changes white. Most children know this is not true, but they like to stay awake.  1. Koreans visit their families on Solnal.              Yes                  No 
 
2. They stay awake all night.                                Yes                 No 
واب ���ل را از �
ن ��دا ���د و ��و���د.  
3, Do they play new games?  ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

4. What is “Solnal”?  ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
��رهI��20 ��رات    Good luck    Mostafa Hasani 




